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33 Alcantara Boulevard, Wallan, Vic 3756

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 439 m2 Type: House

Peter Teoh

0386775566

https://realsearch.com.au/33-alcantara-boulevard-wallan-vic-3756-3
https://realsearch.com.au/peter-teoh-real-estate-agent-from-leap-real-estate-melbourne


Contact agent

Introducing a stunning 4-bedroom, 2-bathroom house with 2 car spaces, located in the fastest growing northern suburbs

of Wallan. This spacious and peaceful property embodies all the qualities of a truly homely and cozy residence. With its

charming and comfortable atmosphere, you'll instantly feel at ease as you step through the front door.Nestled in a quiet

and modern neighborhood, this affordable yet stylish house offers a serene and tranquil living experience. The property

boasts a range of features that guarantee a convenient and comfortable lifestyle for you and your family.As you explore

the interior, you'll be greeted by a well-lit and well-maintained living space. The clean and inviting atmosphere, combined

with the modern and sophisticated design, creates an airy and bright ambiance throughout the house. The property is

fully equipped with all the amenities you need to enjoy a comfortable and convenient lifestyle.The bedrooms are spacious

and tastefully designed, providing ample space for relaxation and rest. The bathrooms feature a bathtub for those

moments of ultimate relaxation and self-care. While the property is not furnished, it presents a blank canvas for you to

personalize and make your own. This gives you the freedom to create a space that truly reflects your style and

preferences.In terms of security, this property is equipped with all the necessary measures to ensure your safety and

peace of mind. Additionally, the location of the house provides easy access to amenities, schools, parks, and

transportation options, making it a highly convenient place to live.If you're looking for a modern, comfortable, and

affordable home that offers both style and convenience, this property in Wallan, is the perfect choice for you. Don't miss

out on the opportunity to make this charming and serene house your own. Contact us today to arrange a viewing and

experience the inviting atmosphere firsthand.Disclaimer: Some images included in the listing have been virtually staged to

help showcase the intended use and true potential of spaces in the property.


